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Alaska Education Loans

What you can expect from us:
Rates always as advertised, no surprises.
Alaska-based customer service specialists.
Exact credit requirements specified - up front.
Whenever we can lower costs - we do.
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“I just paid off my student loan from
ACPE. I want to run in and hug all of
you and thank you for helping me
finance my education!”
–Dani Bickford

Dani was raised in Fairbanks,
and is a UAF graduate

Need Help?
We’re here
for you.

Talk with one of
our Alaska-based
customer service
specialists

800.441.2962
907.465.2962
(in Juneau)

907.465.3143 TTY
acpe @ alaska.gov

acpe.alaska.gov
/followacpe
5/2017
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Simple.
So you can geptorbtaacnktto
what's im
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Lower rate than the
Federal PLUS Loan

The Alaska Supplemental
Education Loan (ASEL)

The Family Education Loan (FEL)

A low-cost option for students to cover education
costs. Use at traditional colleges or for career
training at schools in Alaska or in the lower 48.

An option for family to help cover education costs.
· spouse · step-parent
can take out a
FEL on behalf of
· parent · foster parent
the student
or · grandparent

5.48 APR (5.75% Fixed Interest)

5.75 APR (5.75% Fixed Interest)

Lower your rate even more‡
- 0.50% Alaska presence
- 0.25% auto-pay

Lower your rate even more‡
- 0.25% auto-pay

ASEL is for students who:

FEL is for family members who:

 are Alaska residents *
 are attending in-state or out-of state
 have a FICO score of 680 (or eligible co-signer)

 are Alaska residents
!
Credit? Ok
 do not have adverse credit history No
 are borrowing for a full-time Alaska resident student

* nonresident students at Alaska institutions are also eligible

Use at traditional colleges
or for career training

Ready to apply?
Start at

Lower interest rate than
the Federal PLUS Loan

acpe.alaska.gov

‡
State loan (ASEL and FEL) Borrower Benefits are applied as credits or rate reductions to reduce the
borrower-paid costs whenever the Alaska Student Loan Corporation has the capacity to do so. Benefits are
variable, meaning that a new benefits package may be offered each program year. Delinquent or default
borrowers may forfeit some or all benefits. Auto-pay benefit applies only to loans in repayment status.
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